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2015 Final 

Ozone Standards

Health-based: 70 ppb

Welfare-based: 70 ppb
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Overview

The Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Station (PAMS) 

program (required by CAA) requires areas to collect enhanced 

ambient air measurements related to ozone.  The rulemaking 

for the final 2015 ozone NAAQS included significant revisions 

to the PAMS requirements (80 FR 65292; October 26, 2015). 

The first significant change was to only require PAMS sites at 

NCore sites in CBSAs of 1 million population or more, 

regardless of attainment status.

The second significant change required that States with 

Moderate and above 8-hour O3 nonattainment areas and all 

states in the Ozone Transport Region to develop and 

implement an Enhanced Monitoring Plan (EMP) detailing 

enhanced O3 and O3 precursor monitoring activities to be 

performed.



PAMS Monitoring Requirements
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-Require PAMS monitoring at existing NCore monitoring site(s) in large urban areas with a population of 

1,000,000 or more. (NCore is a multi-pollutant monitoring network for particles, gases and meteorology.) This 

change reduces the required number of PAMS sites while improving national geographic distribution and 

reduces “redundancy” in the PAMS network.   At a minimum, PAMS measurements must be performed in 

June, July, and August (not linked to the “season” where ozone must be measured*). 

-Required NCore/PAMS sites are to measure ozone, nitrogen dioxide, NOx, NOy, hourly speciated VOCs, 

three 8-hour averaged carbonyls on every third day, and hourly averaged mixing height, in addition to a 

number of other meteorological parameters (e.g. wind speed and direction). EPA has included a waiver option 

that would allow the use of less frequent, longer-averaged VOC measurements in limited situations, and the 

possibility of meteorological measurements at nearby locations. EPA has also provided waiver provisions to 

substitute near-by PAMS sites to meet “PAMS at NCore” requirements.  (“Waivers” require EPA approval.)

-Enhanced Monitoring Plans (EMPs) are required to be developed and implemented by monitoring agencies 

with moderate (and above) ozone nonattainment areas and by states in the Ozone Transport Region (OTR).  

These EMPs provide agencies with some flexibility to collect additional data that are needed to better 

understand and control their ozone pollution problems. 

-According to the CFR, states will need to comply with the new PAMS monitoring requirements (begin 

operation) at NCore sites by June 1, 2019.  Enhanced Monitoring Plans will be due within two years after EPA 

designates nonattainment areas or by Oct. 1, 2019*, whichever is later. 

*Details/ clarification follow on later slides.



Timeline for designations and implementation
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• This process is laid out in the Clean Air Act and some of the key milestones for ozone 

and PAMS are shown here.

NCORE/PAMS Timeline

Draft PAMS Implementation Plans for required

NCORE/PAMS sites including any waivers by 

May 1, 2017 for 30 day Notice to Public.

Final Implementation Plans (and waivers) submitted 

(with the Annual Monitoring Network Plan (AMNP)) 

by July 1, 2017.

Based 120 day EPA review of Implementation 

Plans/ waivers… expect formal response/ approval 

by EPA on October 31, 2017.

*Schedule set to help meet the “operational” 

requirement by June 1, 2019.
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EMP Timeline 

Enhanced Monitoring Plans (EMPs) for the OTR

Although the regulation requires that these EMPs be submitted by October 1, 2019 (or two years after the effective date 

of a designation to a classification >Moderate for O3 nonattainment area whichever is later)…

But PAMS Implementation Guideline suggests the following schedule…

Draft EMPs (for >Moderate NA areas and State in the OTR) should be submitted to EPA Regional Offices by 

May 1, 2018 (as with any AMNP for 30 day public notice)

Final EMPS should be submitted to the Regions along with the final AMNP by July 1, 2018.

Based on EPA 120 day review, formal response by Regions by October 31, 2018.



4/21/2017

Also see: 

http://ozoneairqualitystandards.epa.gov/OAR_OAQPS/OzoneSliderApp/index.html#
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Status of Counties under 8-hour ozone NAAQS 

of 0.070 ppm based on preliminary 2014-2016 data.
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Estimated location of required PAMS locations based 

on final network design requirements 
(ie, NCore sites in CBSAs with greater than 1,000,000 population)

New PAMS location

Existing PAMS location



Regulatory Revisions Finalized for PAMS
• Require PAMS at all NCore sites in CBSAs with a population greater than 1,000,000. 

• In Region 1, this includes NCore sites at East Providence, RI; Roxbury, MA; and 
Londonderry, NH. 

• In Region 2, this includes NCore sites at Rochester, NY; Queens College, NY; and Newark 
Firehouse, NJ.

• Require PAMS during PAMS season (June, July, August) at the above NCore sites but allow 
for Regional approval of alternative PAMS site. 

– Require sites to collect hourly VOC data*

– Require sites to collect carbonyls (3  8-hour samples daily) on a 1 in 3 schedule (or hourly 
formaldehyde) 

– Require sites to measure “true NO2” in addition to current NOy

– Change requirement for upper air meteorology to requirement for measuring mixing height*

*EPA included a waiver option that will allow the use of less frequent, longer-averaged VOC 
measurements in limited situations, and the possibility of meteorological measurements at nearby 
measurements. 

• Require all O3 moderate (or worse) NA areas and States in the OTR (i.e. all of NESCAUM 
and more) to also develop and implement an “enhanced ozone monitoring plan”

– Could include additional O3 sites; additional NO2, NOx and/or NOy sites; additional VOC 
measurements (different time periods or different locations); enhanced upper air measurements; etc.

EPA intends to redistribute available PAMS funding to support the new requirements. 8



PAMS/EMPs

New PAMS location

Existing PAMS location

NCore sites in 

CBSAs > 1,000,000
Current PAMS Sites

Historical 

# Sites

Current 

# Sites

NCore

sites in 

CBSAs 

>1M

CT 4 0

MA 8 4 1

ME 2 1

NH 2 2 1

RI 2 1 1
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New PAMS 

Requirements

• PAMS collocated with all 

existing NCore sites in areas 

with pop. of 1 million or 

more.

• All moderate and above NAs 

and all OTR states to 

develop and implement an 

enhanced ozone monitoring 

plan.   

Schedule:

• PAMS monitoring at NCore

sites will become effective 

by June 1, 2019.

• EMPs submitted within two 

years of designations.
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What should the PAMS/ 

Enhanced Monitoring Program 

look like going forward?

What are your ideas?

How can EPA help,

particularly for EMPs?



Final Ozone Monitoring Season in 

Region 1 and 2 (NESCAUM)

• Connecticut (March 1- Sept. 30)

• Maine (April 1- Sept. 30) (unchanged)

• Massachusetts (March 1- Sept. 30)

• New Hampshire (March 1- Sept. 30) 

• Rhode Island (March 1- Sept. 30) 

• Vermont (April 1- Sept. 30) (unchanged)

• New Jersey (March 1 – Oct. 31)

• New York (March 1 – Oct. 31)

• Ozone monitoring at NCore stations to be January – December (year round) 
regardless of location

• Implementation Deadline – revised season requirements to be effective on first 
day of ozone monitoring season in 2017 for existing stations.



Questions?

• Bob Judge

• Judge.robert@EPA.GOV

617-918-8387

mailto:Judge.robert@EPA.GOV

